Homeostatic proliferation in the mice with germline FoxP3 mutation and its contribution to fatal autoimmunity.
FoxP3 has emerged as a critical regulator for the development and function of regulatory T cells. Recent studies by several groups have demonstrated that FoxP3 is expressed outside T cell lineages. In this context, we have reported that germline mutation of FoxP3 caused defective thymopoiesis, although its potential contribution to autoimmune diseases has not been analyzed. In this study, we report that, during perinatal period, germline mutation of FoxP3 in scurfy mice caused lymphopenia in the spleen and massive homeostatic proliferation, characterized by the independence from cognate Ags and expression of bona fide markers for homeostatic proliferation. The homeostatic proliferation is suppressed by increases in T cell numbers but not by adoptive transfer of regulatory T cells (Treg). Adoptive transfer of Treg-containing bulk T cells was dramatically more effective than transfer of either Treg alone or Treg-depleted CD4 T cells in curing the scurfy mice. Our data demonstrated that FoxP3 mutation not only ablates Treg, but also dramatically increased homeostatic proliferation during the perinatal period. Homeostatic proliferation acts in concert with Treg defects in causing acute and fatal autoimmune diseases in the FoxP3 mutant mice. These results demonstrated that germline mutation of FoxP3 caused two defects that work in concert to cause lethal autoimmunity.